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are requesting.
Item Type
Collect feedback from each chair, discuss possible improvements.
1
Done.
Tiky and I spend a lot of time summarizing and analyzing the
survey data from the past few year. By knowing the trend and
data, we can get a better idea of where we are and how we did in
the past, and what should we do in the future.
1
Discussion
Every year the Graduate Coordinators design and send out a
Input was given,
survey to all residents about life at Westgate. We would like
survey was
WEC's input of changes they would like to see to the survey.
2
published
There is still
385.03$ left from
past approval for
this purpose, that
We would like to hold picnic outside instead of Family tea time
will be used 4
once a month in the summer time. 4 month-X 100$ each
times for the next 3
time=400$
2
400 $ month
We would like to have a monthly budget to renew the library - 30$
per month - for the next 6 month = 180$
We would like to perches some new/used books for the library.
We thought about buying some books from the MIT Furniture
Exchange - a book cost 50c-1$ each. we are asking for 60$
(which means 60-120 new books to the westgate library)

2

3 $ 60

180 $ Approved

Not approved

